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1.q that those people left to themwlvea without their peeaions being aroused by 
mutually inflicted suRerings and horrora, were naturally amiable, cheerfnl, and 
lively, aa the inhabitante of Papua itself had been described, and their own worst 
f a d b  a m  from enmities end ware partly arising among themselves, but very often 
fomented by injustice and wrong committed by the white men who went among 
them. Human nature was l e a  degraded and more amenable to civilising and 
alerating influences than it was commonly snpposed to be, bnt they must be 
brought to bear by the right hands, and not by the wrong onea, aa was unfortunately 
too o h  the uw. Anyhow Mr. F o r k  had shown them what a single traveller 
a d d  do by great nerve, mlf-possemion, and cowage, and also how his strength WM 

increued and hi heart no doubt sustained by the devoted lady who accompanied 
him. It was imposnible to give him their thanke for the paper which he h a d  read 
without rvlaociating with thow thanks that lady. 

With regard to the second paper, and a diagram of Krakataa exhibited by Mr. 
Fabea, the Chairman eaid the more they knew about this strange line of 5aeure that ran 
in a north-1y and aoutha te r ly  direction through the Archipelago, the m n e r  
they would get to an unders+snding of those calamitous exploaioae which from time to 
time occurred. And from that point of view the observations made by Mr. Forbes 
were of extreme interest, that K r a k a h  waa only a secondary symptom after all, that 
the d primary eymptom waa an eruption unobeerved and unrecorded, but of which 
tbe effects alone had been seen, which must hare occurred in the Indian Ooesn some 
hundred of milea to the muth-weat, and that the vast volume of pumice stone 
which aovered tens of thoneanda of milee of the ocean did not come from one vent 
bat from a snbaqueoua eruption in that apt .  This was a new fact and did 
not appear in any of the previous h e i o n s  relating to the great eruptions of 
Ibhtoa  It was highly interesting because i t  a t  once let them into part of 
the reeret of a vast explcmive forue, for if a fiesure occurred there they must have the 
generation of a tremendoae nmonnt of steam under enormoue preesure calculated to 
find ita way through every fiesun, open to it, and to break out where it  found the 
line of least mistance. 

The Rzrssian Pamir Expedition of 1883. 
Xap, p. 176. 

WB preaent our readera with the following translation of a paper in 
the I d  of the Bneeien Geographical Society,. on the chief mdts 
of the Pamir Expedition of 1883 :- 

The year 1883 will be memorable in the annals of the geograpbioal 
exploratiou of the Pamir. The scientifio expeditione and travela directed 
in reoent times towards the Pamir from Russia as well as from India, 
usually embraced but ineignificant trade of country separated by vast 
districts disoonneded and unexplored. What travellers in the Pamir 
gave ns was never more than a very d l  part of what wee expooted 
from them. It  wee long felt that a larger expedition wee wanted--one 
d c i e n t l y  well equipped to solve once for all the mrree of problem still 

Inveetia Imp. E d .  Qeogr. Obehchestm Vuipuek 4. Om map in a reproduotion 
@ud&d) of the one which samnpaniea the paper. 
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pxeaented to geographers by the Pamir. Suoh an expedithn-at leeet eo 
far aa concern8 the eastern portion of the Pamir-weo that fitted out laat 
p r  (1883) by order of the Governor-General of Tnrkiatan, ita members 
being Captain Putiata, of the Qenoral Staff, M. Ivanoff, geologist, and 
M. Bendersky, topographer. To their energy we owe it that the 
-tern half of the Pamir has now been traversed in every possible 
direction, whilst on its muthern border, the long wished-for connection 
has been establirrhed Mween our labours and the route-map of 
English travellers. 

The h t  announcement of the sucmasful termination of the labours 
of this expedition was contained in a letter from Ivanoff to J. V. 
Mushketof, by whom it waa obligingly communicated to the editor of 
the IsoestM. Thin letter contains only as abstnmt of the routes followed 
by the members of the expedition-and that with eome omhione ; but 
the bare enmmarg ie so euggeative that we felt bound to aommanioate 
i t  a t  once to our readers without waiting for further information, whioh 
would involve a preliminary elaboration of the materials collected. 

At the eame time that the members of the great Pamir Expedition 
were making their difficult journeya to the north and eaat from Pahdja, 
another Bnseian traveller, Dr. Regel, was continuing hie excareions 
through Darwaz and Shugnan. The sketuh-map of hie routea, lately 
received, ie extremely interesting, although unfortunately unaccom- 
panied by any explanatory text. I t  ia true that Dr. Regel'e maps 
must be ampted with great caution einoe he ia no surveyor. Never- 
thelese, admitting even that his sketch requires considerable correotion, 
it in ueeful if only in that i t  gives ue the firat hint of new and un- 
expected geographical details in places hitherto only visited by pundita 
-natives from India, who received instructions in emeying in the 
British Governmental Department of Topography. 

Here i t  will be well to refer to the last of theae pundits, known 
under the initial lettere M- S-, who explored Badekhahan and 
the neighbouring dietriots from 1878 to 1881. The detailed map of 
the route8 traversed by t h h  explorer we received a t  the beginning of 
the current year ; it hae been publiehed with a brief explenatory texf 
in the Report of the Indian Survey Department for 1881-2. The m& 
important novelty in thie map relatea to the river Abn,  which is given 
by the pundit ae the upper course, not of the Mnrghab, as wae hi therb 
thought, but of the Suchan, which felb into the Pandj a little way 
above Kale-Bar-Pandj. 

The result of Dr. Begel'e inquiriee oontradiots this opinion. On hie 
eketoh we find that the river Bken, taking its riee fivm the lake h m m -  
Kul, ie indeed the npper come  of the Murghab. The contradiction 
between Dr. Regel and all previoua Rueeian travellers on the one hand 
and the pundit M- S-, who had actually been thew, on the other, 
has now been finally decided by the great Pamir Expedition in favdur 
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of the former. It eeema that the A h  is reelly the upper course of 
the Yurghab, and that M- 8---- having reached the f h h - P d ,  
m h b k  the h e  direotion of the ravine through whiah the Akm there 
fornee ite way. 

The work of the great P d  Expedition, aa well aa that of Dr. 
Begel, requires en explanatory map, whioh ie given with thie part of 
the Iioadis, the ecale being SO vemb (20 milea) to the inoh. The 
astern part, oontaining the region explored by Pntiata, hanoff, and 
Bendersky, wae neoeimarily compiled from old data; i t  includes but a 
Gw new namw oooarring in Ivanoff'e letter and a lake discovered by 
the expedition on the watershed; between the Ietik, the left ooduent 
of the A h ,  and the great Pamir river. The western part reproduces 
in general Dr. Regel's map on a reduced d a  We have only ventured 
to diverge from his indicatione where inquiries in regard to plaoee 
vieited by other travellera take the place of personal obeervation. 
Beeidea this, we have filled in, in greater detail, the bend of the valley 
of the Pandj between Kala-i-Khnmb and Vandj, taking advantage for 
thie pnrpoee of the survey of Koaiakoq a acientifio topographer, who 
accompanied Dr. Regel in 1882. 

The moet interwting points in Dr. Regel's map are undoubtedly the 
vast bend in the conm of the Pandj between Murghab and Vandj, and 
the lake Shima, aa represented by him. These two geographical novelties 
we leave ee they are on hie map, the rea@bility resting with the 
traveller himaelf. Where we have departed from Dr. Ilegel'e map we 
have been guided in the eouthern portion chiefly by Colonel Mattvieyeff 's 
n m b m a p  of hie journey in 1878 from Kulab to FaizaW, and in the 
northern parts of Badakhshan by the work of the pundit M- 8-. 

We have by no meane, however, made unoonditional nee of the 
pundit'e map. Not a little doubtful, for i h n o e ,  ia the lower conrse 
of the river Doab, or Shiwa, aa there ahown, along the upper part of 
which ley the route of the Indian muveyor when going &om Ragh to 
Kda-Bar-Pandj. M- 8- extends this river-ae a wggestion 
only, it is true-aa far aa Kale-i-Khumb, which cannot poeeibly be 
dmitted at4 ColT~ct. 

If we turn to the map forwarded by Regel from Kala-i-Khumb in 
1881, we find that he there shown a mountain range extending to the 
mth of Darwaz, in a mth-easterly direction, with separate peake 
attaining a height of 20,000 feet. If we now add to that the fact that 
Lake Shiwa, 8ooording to Regel, lien at  an altitude of 11,000 feet, we are 
irreaietibly led to the conclneion that we are here on the weetern border 
of the Pamir, and this conclusion ia aleo in oonformity with existing 
orqpphical knowledge. 

Thie border appeam, on the weetern edge of our map, to form its 
watamhed befween the left confiuenta of the river Khingob and the rivere 
watering the m t r i w  ruled by the Bega of K&b end Baldjuan; 
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further to the south-eaat ita poaition is defined by the southern bank of 
Lake Shiwa, which evidently lies on ' the platean, and finally by the 
eastern aourcee of the river Kokcha, i. e. partly by the past3 into Iahlraehim. 
Such being the position of this border, the outlet of the river Doab 
must be sought, not a t  Kale-i-Khumb, but below that p h .  On our 
map we have taken the river Doab for the upper oourse of the river 
Kufau, partly on the strength of an article by Mr. Arendarenko, 
in which, enumerating the rivere of Darwa5, he speaks of the Kufam 
ae the principal left confluent of the Pandj, having a length of 150 
versta. In  making this alteration we have ventured to differ with 
Regel, who marks the Kufau only ae an inaignilicant stwam on the 
Pamir plateau. 

In conclusion, we will add (1) thst the ranges barely indicated in 
Regel's map retain in onre their undecided character; only some 
few paesea and heighta are debed,  which one traveller (Ivanoff) 
pointa out; (2) the boundaries of Darwaz and Shugnan are lilcewiee 
taken from Regel ; and (3) the appellations Azgcmtchikha and Yawn, due 
to inquiries not made on the spot, are given by ue rrleo ae open to grave 
doubt. 

We will now prooeed to give the contenta of Ivanoffa letter :- 

Leaving Tashkmd 24th May, the expedition completed ita eqnip- 
ment in the town of Oah, whence i t  commenced ita labourn on the 8th 
June. The route choeen to the Great Kara-kul wes that by the paases of 
Taldik and Kizil-art, and from the Great Kara-kul eastward by the lofty 
pees of Kara-art (about 16,000 feet) and down the river of that name 
almost to ita confluence with the Markan. Thenoe turning sharp to the 
right by a double pees, the expedition visited the sources of one of the 
more conriderable rivers, the Sarikolaged, which flows through the wide 
and lofty valleys of Kiak-baahi and Muji. Here we may coxwider the 
expedition ae entering the region of the Pamire (not, counting Alai). 
The viait to this entirely unknown eaetern border of the Pamir ie 
especially important in regard to the connection between the orography 
of Western Kaahgaria and that of the Pamir and neighbouring 
regions. 

At Muji, wishing to make the most of ita forcee and time, the 
expedition divided : MM. Putiata and Bendersky deeoending the valley 
through Bulion-kul, Little Kara-kul, and the valley of Tagharma to Taeh- 
kurgan ; * and thence by the Pass of Stun and Niezatseh down the 
w u m  of the Akeu to Ak-baital ; Ivanoff turning westward b y the paas 
Oi-bdiak to Rang-kul, through the basin of which ho continued eaetward 

the Little Kara-kul, connecting the former survey of Rang-kul of Gkeasi 

At Tash-kurgan aetronomical obeervatione were made oonnecting the Euglii and 
Bnseian surveys. 
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with the latest surveys of Bendereky. After examining the gigantio 
treble peak of Mustag-alb (the Taghenna of Severteof) with it8 
beautiful range of moving glaciers, Ivanoff, crossing Gulme, rea~hed the 
d b u  and followed ita course to the Ak-baital, whore he rejoined his 
oompanione. 

Visiting %ng-kul a second time, the expedition, after a short delay 
caused by the arrival of a Chinese detachment, returned by way of the 
Ak-baital to ita junction with the Aksu (Murghab), where i t  again 
divided-Putiata going down the Murghab to an impamable defile, 
.thence reaching Alichur by way of Buztiri, and continuing ee far as 
Yaehil-kd ; from there going due south to the Paan of Koitsmk, down 
the river Toguzbulak (southern muroe of the Shugnan river Suchan), 
to within one day's journey of ita junction with the Khund (the 
northern source of the Suchan), and returning to the W r n  Alichur. 
Ivenoff and Bendersky meantime travelled south-eeet to. the G-t 
and Little Pomire, with the main object of filling up the large 
blank occasioned by tho utterly unknown regions lying between the 
middle c o r n  of the Aksu, Alichur, and the Great Pamir. From 
the river Karasu, where i t  touches the ravine Chokubai leading from 
the Alichur Niezataah, they turned south-eaet through the wid3 
watcrleee valley of Karaiil-dindala, and having withatood on July 13th 
a violent snowstorm, the following day reaohed by a double paw the 
left confluent of the Aksu-the Istik or Issik), a t  the spot where on the 
English maps it b made to join the Kizil-rabat (the lower course bears 
the mime of Chish-Tiube). Having followed the current of the Istik 
they turned up the Chish-Tiube, and reaching the part where ita 
~y a~urcea join (amongst them the Kizil-rabat and Urta-bel), k u e d  a t  
the lake on tho upper A h a ,  one day's journey from ita source. Thence 
having journeyed td the source of the Wakhan-Daria, they endeavoured 
to find the s u p p o d  pass of Varram-kotal, leading to the lake Great 
Pamir, but after several reconnaiaaances they were obliged to conclude 
that the mountains separating the Grcat and Little Pamirs were a h -  
lately inecceeeible in this direction. 

Having made an excureion up along the river Alnurgan (rising in 
Kanjnd, and falling into the Wakhan-daria from the left), whioh must 
certainly be accounted the beginning of the river Wakhan, Ivanoff 
tnrned back to the Urta-bel, whcnce with his party, turning sharp to 
the left, he reached the Istik a t  the point on ita upper come  where the 
etream makes an elbow a t  a right angle,* and spent the night on the 
watershed dividing t h b  river from the river Great Pamir, the plaoe 
being full of lakes. Having made oomiderable correction6 in the 
English survey, which was taken in winter when the ground was 
covered with enow, and having made sure that the sourcee both of tbe 

On the Englieh m a p  thh place ie oalled Bhakhtinpe, although no moh mound LW 

the nnme implies can be found. 
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ht ik  and the Grdat Pamir are in the southern mountains, and that in the 
pass between them thew ie an independeht lake, without any virible out- 
Bow, they went westward to theareat Lake. Having etayed here two days 
amongst the countless flocks of Argali (0th Amnwn) which roam over 
all the mountain slopes and vaueys of the Cfreat Pamir, Ivanoff coatinned 
westward, turned north half a day's journey from the lake, and reached 
the river Beehgumbez (which flows into the Alichbr) by the extremely 
d a c u l t  pass of the aame name. Not going quite to the Alichur, the 
party crossed by the new p u s  of Karabelez-eu to the neighbouring river 
Utchkol, which they followed to the Alichur at  Chatirtaah, where they 
met Putiata and his companions. 

From the Alichur the whole expedition, now united, journeyed again 
to the Great Pamir by the P a s  of n o r  Gosh, a t  once the most intereeting 
and most practicable, and the following day reached Pal  Mazar (a place 
visited by the English Expedition under Captain Trotter), the pomtion 
of which was precisely determined by astronomical observations. 

Leaving the Great Pamir, the expedition once more divided: Pntiata 
and Bendersky direoted their course acrow the Great Lake, and by a new, 
hitherto unknown paw (to the west of the Urta-bel), discovered by the  
practised eye of Bendersky (and therefore called after him), c r d  to 
the Little Palnir, with the intention of endeavouring thence to penetrate 
through Bar-agil into Chitral; Ivanoff followed the Great Pamir down 
to its right coduent, the Mass, up which he went to the river Shakhdere, 
and then up one of the sources of that stream to Kokbai to the north, not 
far from the Paw of Koitezek, whence he reaohed the southern bank of 
the Yashil-kul, which interesting lake he skirted to its western end, 
where the river Khund flows out of it. Down this river he paeeed to its 
confluence with the Toguzbulak, where stands the uppermost kbhlok of 
Shugnan--4ardim. Finding that further progrew through Shngnan, just 
ocoupied by the Afghans, was impossible, Ivanoff roturned by the 
Toguzbdak to the Alichur, traversing this time a new and interesting 
route direct to the Sesik-kul, whence, by the right bank of the Alichur 
through Naizatssh (obtaining geological materials of the very greateet 
importance) to where the &-baits1 falls into the Murghab., Here anfor- 
tunately he received information from hie colleaguee that at  that time 
of year Bar-agil was impawable, and that the political condition of 
Wakhan had compelled them to renounce further exploration to the 
south, and return without reaching Pandj. Knowing that the provi- 

. sions of the other returning party were already exhansted, Ivanoff 
hastened, according to the programme arranged upon, to visit the 
village of Serez, on the Murghab, to obtain flour from this the nearest 
and only point where it could be had. From the right coduent of the 
Ak-baital, the Pshart, the favourite wandering place of the local 
Kirghiz, he crossed to one of the right affluenta of the Murghab, d e d  
in it8 lower part Chat.tokoi, and through ita ntrrrow valley reached the 
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Mraghab. Following the downwaad course of this river, running 
through an almost impamable defile, he reached with greet difficulty 
pidamque Serez, and having brought flour by the paee of Karabulak 
(one of the moet diffioult in the whole journey), he came out to the 
north on the Great Pamir, lying to the wwt of the Ak-baital, and by the 
valley of the river Tash-kul reached the mouth of the Takht-lcurum 
where he found his oolleaguee, who had come from the Murghab 
the upper Ak-baital, and past the Kukui-bel, through the defile Shurale, 
debouching at Kok-yar on the Takht-kumm. 

At Kok-yar, the remarkable dwelling place of the old barantetch 
Wb-Nam, well known in all thia district, the expedition onae mow 
divided: Putiata and Bendmky went down the valley of the river 
K u h  with the object of, if poseible, exploring that part of the Mar- 
ghab which ia called Bartang or h h a n  ; but after two daya they were 
oompelled to return, owing to information received aa to the politicel 
condition of h h n ,  and to the di50nlty of the route along the Murgheb, 
.nd then went northward through the Pese of Djangidavm, a little to 
the weet of the Takht-hram. Having experienoed here nnnmal di5- 
aultiea the explorere t r a ~ d e d  to the Belen-kiik, which Bendereky 
Eollowed down to the glaoier Fedehenko, a feat of great dangeu which 
the expedition of Oshanin, in 1878, had failed to accomplish. I-ff 
from Kok-yer 8180 went north through the Pam of Takhta-klu~m, and 
hrving done one day's journey down the river Belen-kt&, orom& the 
ghoier to the river Kaindi, descending the latter to Altin-M~EBF on the 
YIuk-811; bving made an e x d o n  to the g h i e r  Fedshenlro end %een 
the gold-waehing work there, he rec~hed Derant-knrgan by the Psse 
of Tere9gar, there to await the transport from +gelan with the 
neoeeauyp- 

At  Danaut-knrgan the different divisionr, of the expedition reanited 
in order to zepleniah their &ore@ and oontinue theb exphrations. It 
wan p m p d  that Ivanoff should undertake the aploration of h a z  
and Northern Kaxateghin, returning afterwards.throngh Margelan, whilst 
Pntiata and Benderaky, journeying through Gharm to Kale-i-Khumb, 
ahodd go down the Amu through Knleb, and return home by way d 
Smmarlcand, which would take about a month and a half in either oaae. 

The reenlta obtained by the expedition are very considerable. A five 
vemt map of the whole of thiesxtensive region; nameroue barometrical 
determi~mtiom of heighta t (by aneroid and by ocrldtion) ; considerable 
geological oolleotione, throwing light, in connection with former geo- 
l0g;aal dieaoveri~ on the f o ~ t i o n  of the region; observatione upon 
the  general phyeical charactmetice of the country ; thennometrical data ; 
flora ; about a hnndrpd d r a w  by Ivanoff ; and many obeerrations in 

j. e. leadm of bar~llh," or 10bk bend. 
t I d a  pr ty  took obmrvati~nq whm~ven it touched upon unknown pi&, in 

connection with the lebow~ of Bendenky. 
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other departmenta of science, as well as the astronomical determination 
of many pointa by Captain Putiata; all this forms a very ooneider- 
able amount of material obtained by the expedition. When the ex- 
pedition terminates ita laboura this winter, Mr. Ivanoff will return to 
St. Peteraburg to reduce to order the various materials collected by him 
in the vast regions constituting the highest portion of Central Asia, 
which hae long borne the name of '' the Roof of the World." 

The Volcanic Eruption of Krakatau. 
With B Map. 

CONSIDERING that the volcanic eruption, of whioh the s t r e i s  of Sunda 
have been for the last eight months the centre, is among the most 
stupendous of our times, and that the attendant phenomena have given 
rim to many questions of the highest soientific, and we may add, geo- 
graphical, interest, a reoud of the facta oompiled from all the lateet 
available sources may be interesting to our readerti. 

The island of Krakatau (such, and not Krakatoa, ia the native name) 
is eitnated in latitude 6' 7' 8.. longitude 105' 26' E., in the fair-way of 
the Sun& Straits, about equally distant from Java and Sumatra, c l w  on 
26 miles W.S.W. from the village and lighthouse of Anjet, the dl-port  
or signal station, prior to the premnt eruption, for all ve~aele paesing 
through that frequented channel. I t  wae a small uninhabited island about 
five miles in length and three in breadth, culminating in two elevatiom. 
the taller of which, known ae the Peak of Krakatau, rime (or did rise) 
some 2780 feet above tho sea. Surrounding i t  on all.sidee are numerous 
volcanic conte. The Tengamoee (or Kaiser's Peek) to ita north-weet is 
situated a t  the head of the Semangka Bay, and the qiiiescent R a j a h  
to ita north-east in the southern promontory of Sumatra; in the eaat by 
south the Karang mouldera in Bantam, and 8011th-eest rise the active 
cones of the Buitenzorg Mountains. Standing in the Straits and very 
little to the north of Krakatau are the two dormant or dead mnm of 
Sebeeie and hbooko. A line drawn from Rajabam, peeing along the  
western side of Krakatau ~ n d  continued thence to Prince's bland, whiah 
liea off Java Heed, would mark the boundary on the eaatward side of 
the shallow Java Sea, which rarely exceeds fifty fathoms, and on t h e  
went side of the deep Indian Ocean. On looking at  the accompanying 
map of the locality before the eruption i t  will be aeen that close to t h e  
east and north-west sidce of Krakatau, there are two small fragments 
of land, Lang and Verlaten islands reapectivoly. I t  is Mr. Norman 
Lookyer's opinion that these are two higher dgea  of the old rim of a 
mbsided crater, overflowed in part by the sea through inequalitiee in 
the margin between them; that the heighta on Krakatau itaelf, the 




